
Annual Winona County League 8u Baseball Tournament

Sponsored by Lewiston Park/Rec

Saturday,
July 30th, 2022

8:00AM

Winona County League Rules with possible additions

$100 Entry

3 games per team determined by skill level

Multiple pool play determined by team skill level

E-Mail Entries to:

colekreidermachers@gmail.com

If you have any questions, contact Tournament Director

Cole Kreidermacher: 507-459-3458

*Due to a pre-planned event, Dan and Tara Kreidermacher may be the on-sight directors on July 30.
More info on this will come closer to tournament day.

Dan Kreidermacher: 507-450-5287

Tara Kreidermacher: 507-429-5567

mailto:colekreidermachers@gmail.com


Entry Form

Team: _________________________________

City/Affiliation: __________________________

Contact: _______________________________

Phone #: _______________________________

Email: _________________________________

Level of competition (A-D): _______________

A- most competitive D-    least competitive

Number of Players: _____

Can provide pitching machine and balls: ______

*Louisville Pitching Machine

The first twenty teams who reserve a spot will be guaranteed tournament participation, after
such amount has been reached teams will be placed on a first available list.



Entry will be based on brackets of four teams.

WCYBB 8U Tournament Baseball Rules

5 hit-able pitches to each batter. Batter is out if none are in play.

10 batters or 6 run limits per ½ innings (if 3 outs hasn’t been achieved first).

Runners will not advance bases on overthrows or passed balls.

Infield hits, runners will advance 1 base.

Outfield hits, runners may advance multiple bases (directed by base coaches). Play will

stop when ball gets back to infield.

Balls that are hit and hit the pitching machine is considered a dead ball and an automatic

base.

Pitching speed will be determined before the game by both competing team’s head

coach

Coaches will make “fair”, “foul”, “safe” or “out” calls.

- 2 coaches in the outfield directing kids fielding

- 2 base coaches and 1 coach at the pitching machine

5 innings will be played if 1-hour time limit hasn’t expired

- No new inning started after 50 min of gameplay

Home team established by a coin flip by coaches at the beginning of the game, home team book official

These rules have been set by the Tournament Director.

Please follow them to assure that all athletes, coaches, and spectators

Have a pleasant day while enjoy America’s favorite pastime!!


